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THE JAY PROTECTOR™

2. Center yourself carefully on the cushion

The Jay Protector cushion is designed for up to four hours of skin protection
when sitting away from your wheelchair. (For all-day sitting with skin protection,
we recommend the Jay® J2, Jay Active™, Jay® Care, or Jay® Duo cushions
for wheelchairs.)

When sitting on the cushion, take a few seconds to ensure that you are sitting
well-centered with your ischials (seat bones) centered over the Jay FlowTM
fluid portion (D) of the cushion.The cushion sides should extend evenly on
each side of your buttocks, and the cushion rear should be flush with the
back of your buttocks.
3. How to use the sling attachment

Cut Away View of Protector Cushion
Removable Washable Cover
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Match the Velcro® strips on the cushion with the Velcro strips on the sling and
position in place with the taller end of the cushion to the rear.Transfer onto
the cushion and make sure you are well-centered. Attach the waistband (E)
first and secure tightly, as this is the most important attachment. Now secure
each leg strap (F), but not so tightly that it cuts off blood flow or urine
drainage if you use a leg bag. (Preferably, the sling should be worn over
pants or shorts to prevent strap abrasion against the legs.) Now, try moving
around on the floor and check that the cushion does not slide out of place.
(If Protector slides out of place, check for proper adjustment of waistband.)
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4. Gauge your skin tolerance
You may be able to use the Protector for up to four hours of skin protection.
However, extra-sensitive skin or extra-rough use could decrease your skin
tolerances. It’s always best to check your skin periodically to gauge your
particular tolerances.
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5. Easy cleaning
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The cushion itself can be scrubbed clean with soap and water. Both the cushion
cover and the sling attachment can be machine washed (no bleach) and dried
at average temperature settings. Before washing, attach the cushion cover to
the sling to prevent the sling’s Velcro strips (G) from abrading attachment
straps and other articles in your wash.

When using your Protector, follow these
simple guidelines:
1. Distinguish “front” from “rear” of Cushion
The “rear” (A) of your Protector cushion is higher than the front.This should
help you sit straighter, with better balance. Plus, the lower front (B) won’t dig
into your legs, or interfere with seating heights.When putting the cushion into
its cover, always place the lower front in first, so the taller “rear” is toward the
zippered end (C).
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24 MONTH LIMITED WARRANTY
Your Protector cushion is guaranteed to be free from defects in materials and
workmanship for 24 months from date of purchase, given normal use. Should
a defect in materials or workmanship occur within 24 months from the original
purchase, Sunrise Medical will, at its option, repair or replace it without charge.
This warranty does not apply to punctures, tears or burns, nor the cushion’s
removable cover or sling attachment.
Claims and repairs should be processed through the nearest authorized supplier.
Except for express warranties made herein, all other warranties, including
implied warranties of merchantability and warranties of fitness for a particular
purpose are excluded.There are not warranties which extend beyond the
description on the face hereof. Remedies for breach of express warranties
herein are limited to repair or replacement of the goods. In no event shall
damages for breach of any warranty include any consequential damages or
exceed the cost of non-conforming goods sold.
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